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in

June 1932

College

Mesdames, you who are Seniors, will remember how in the spring four years ago
our La~oraro[y Magnifica Bolleswood we first reconstructed, for purposes of study
and reflection, that class of students which carne co this institution during the Era
Antique, indeed, in 1928. Marvel of marvels and wonder of. wonders, what strange
sights we beheld on that day when these amazing creatures thronged om to overwhelm
~s .with .their untidy jubilation and to caprice destructively among our equipment. The
limng time has come to review rbe more important of our records, scanty though they
be, and to contemplate for a moment the natures and habits of that small, strange race
which once, during the remote infancy of the college, thrived upon these grounds.
The past four years of observation have indicated a general development of repose,
resignation and sobriety, or perhaps simply that fatigue which accompanies maturity.
At any rate, the youthful army that once raced blithely up the hill to New London Hall,
in 1932 moved with stately tread across the Campus to Fanning, and those who were
wont, during the earlier years, to present themselves with unfailing zeal at every function, sat, in 1932, behind their desks in deep lethargy, tracing unintelligible figures in
dilapidated notebooks.
Where indeed, Mesdames, are the urchins who so timidly and solemnly presented
for their competitive play one called The Intruder, by Maeterlinck? And we must not
forget that youthful enthusiasm with which, at a later date, they planted that elm which
now in gigantic splendor stands guard over old Knowlton Hall and is known to be
the oldest living tree on the Continent.
Our next experiments, Mesdames, took place the following year and revealed our
subjecrs in the performance of curious antics .in a tottering gymnasium, where the
incoming students were made to repent their unpardonable existence. And shortly
thereafter, these, our subjects, undertook a most astonishing form of self-expression
called Sophomore Hop, during which period we noted, Mesdames, the first manifestations of the social dignity, the first symptoms of the Seniority which later settled for
sood and all upon these creatures. However, this tendency met with a severe reversal
under pressure of an event more astonishing than any thus far observed: Mascot Hunt.
These droll beings, Mesdames, with one accord, became wild young animals, gifted
with the capacity to scale walls, to jimmy door-locks, to burrow inca strong-boxes, to
excavate endlessly wherever space of ground permitted, to tunnel through stone, to
build houses-in short, Mesdames, such a prodigious amount of havoc did they work,
and in so short a time, and to so little evident purpose, that as you will remember, we
failed to draw any definite conclusions from that particular test. However, we were
happy to observe, in the late winter of that year, that our subjects had sufficiently
recovered their equilibrium to carry off the Competitive play honors with The Wonder
Hat.
Last year our experiments revealed many changes in the character and behavior
of our subjects. I find in my notes the following entry: "1930-attitude
toward incoming students quire the reverse of that of 1929. Animosity giving way to benevolence,
spontaneity to' the dignity of advancing age." A somewhat less indecorous recurrence
of that peculiar phase of ccllege called Masc~t was observed a year f~om the date of
our previous, similar experiment.
Its definite purpose was determined to be the
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concealment of a very fine painting called The Bille Pool, by the painter Henry Bill
Selden, until such a time as it might be advantageously unveiled. This moment occurred
dueing a ceremony known as Juoior Banquet and was one of real interest and great
impressiveness. ]0 the presenrarion of Aria da Capo, a play by Edna Millay, our
subjects distinguished themselves at Competitive Play time that year. And not long
thereafter, in the spring, they indulged in an amazingly hilarious form of entertainment termed Junior Prom. This episode, we note, Mesdames, marked almost the
final flaring up of that attitude toward existence by which we were particularly struck
in our first observations of these creatures, that flamboyance and insouciance of spirit
which were the initial distinction of that remote race.
Our earlier experiments of this year found them facing 1931-2 in a docile, shrinking group, devoted to knitting needles and notebooks, and rapidly approaching spinsterhood. Observations during the last half of this year have indicated a resumption of
the old verve to such an extent that the final college activities of these creatures were!
performed with unusual distinction-Competitive
Play, Senior Tea, Senior Banquet,
and all the events immediately prior to and inclusive of the great ceremony of Commencemenr. '
And now, Mesdames, having thus in brief review rehearsed the singular features
of our four years of study, we find we must conclude our endeavors with as little hope
of comprehending our material as we had little doubt of doing so when we first
projected our plan. We can but note the general facts for purposes of fanciful speculation, we can but present our subject, not aspire to comment upon it, not dream of
advancing even humble opinions upon a field so far removed from us. \Ve can only
acknowledge their one-time existence as a group who passed through four years of
e~ucation, both academic and social, in general harmony of purpose and mood, and
with as much success and felicity, in its own way, as any class could know.
MARY

FORBES

Sunday is a day, I guess,
To while away in idleness;
To wander from prolonged dreams
To where a POt of coffee steams,
And leisurely peruse the Times,
And smile when distant church bell chimes.
Then clad in mules and bathrobe yet,
Enjoy a friendly cigarette
Wirh comrades, likewise indolent,
Who read the Sunday supplement
In preference to a higher goal
More advantageous to the soul.
And then to don our best attire"
For all to gaze at and admire,
And thence to see a movie show
So that the time won't pass so slow.
Home for supper-cake and teaA foursome card game, possibly.
Some studying, or a date instead,
And so go lazily to bed ....
On Sunday-it is very oddWe hardly ever think of God ~
LAURA
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The Romance of ufubrey Sykes
T~e first time I saw .him, he was dancing, a look of supreme content on his face,
and hIS long legs swooping over the deck with a motion that was pure giraffe. I
remember wondering at the time why such an eIegam young man should wear a
quarter-inch of stubble on his chin, but the Ramblers began all at once to rip apart
"Tiger Rag" and I forgot abour him.
The good ship Tyrhenia is not, however, so very large and during a two-months'
cruise one is likely to learn the first names of everyone on board, from the Captain
down to the passengers. It was not a matter of weeks before the graceful beard-grower
was brought co my attention again.
"No, thank you," he was saying as I passed through the smoking-room. I turned
to see the man who would refuse a drink.
"Well, then, won't you have a cigare((e?" I heard a woman say, and my curiosity
was pricked anew as he of the beard declined.
"Who -is he?" I asked Bert. Bert shrugged his shoulders.
"Name's Aubrey Sykes," he said. "No one seems to know much about him except
that he comes from Chicago, has a budget, and no vices." Then, warming ro his
subject; "He's only nineteen, they say, and he's the funniest fella. I see him in here
night after night, sitting around with all those old people, drinking orangeade, and
looking like he's having the time of his life." He broke off, to conclude thoughtfully.
"If he's not in here he's out dancing wirh that Margery Dixon."
It was in Sorrento that Aubrey really came into our lives. We met him in the
town square, twirling his cane and considering postcards. He smiled at us wistfully,
50 we stopped and bought cards, hoping to pass the (lime of day.
We were not
disappointed.
Hesitantly he brought out a deep rumble to the effect that it was a fine place and
were we looking around? We were, we assured him, and set out to do so all together.
Along narrow cobbled streets we went, between blazing white walls and past branching trees of moth-like flowers, strange to us, which we named familiarly and indiscriminately as bougainvillea.
Shortly, shop-windows began to appear in the walls,
and Aubrey's budget came into play. He managed to avoid wooden clocks, handpainted ashtrays, and their ilk; gazed coldly upon inlaid boxes, embroidered shawls,
and lace; bur his downfall came with the sight of a cane.
It was a beautiful cane, a Malacca, dark and smooth and shiny, with a gold band
near the handle. Seeing his still rapture, Bert and I tiptoed out of the shop and bought
cigarette cases built on the roll-top desk plan. When we came back after a tactful
interval, Aubrey was one big smile, while the shopkeeper was in tears.
"I got him down to six dollars," whispered our friend. "He says it's below cost!"
For fully a quarter of an hour we assured him that the cane was a fine one, that
it suited him, that it was exactly the right length, that it was suitable for either daytime
or formal wear, and at last the budget succumbed. Aubrey looked trustfully at us.
"I guess 1 left my check book on the ship."
I succumbed and paid up.
Such was our first but not our last encounter with the boy from Chicago. He
trailed us through Italy, France, Holland and Germany, and by the time we arrived
in Denmark, I knew just these two facts about him :-that he had once sung in the
chorus of "Aida," and that his father drank port after dinner on Sundays. Having
my full share of feminine curiosity, I was baffled. Was he stupidly incommunicative,
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was he clever about keeping things
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himself?
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That question was answered for

me just ten days ago.
At any rare, Bert and I were amused by Aubrey and enjoyed sightseeing with
him immensely. Any novelty had the pleasing effect of causing his eyes to open to
their fullest extent, his cane to twirl madly, and his lips to frame the classic phrase,
"Gee whillikers !" It was in Copenhagen that the cane's activity became almost a social
menace.

We three had gone to the Tivoli Gardens co see the Danish way of spending an
evening. Wandering through the grear, cool, leafy amusement park, we came to rest
before an open-air movie. The picture playing was an "OUf Gang" comedy, and as
we were trying ro adjust ourselves to the spectacle of Farina speaking Danish, several
pretty girls nearly knocked Aubrey down trying to attract his attention. We mentioned
it (Q him, and he became much excited, "pointing" like a young setter after every
girl he saw. But a smile from a passing fair one was enough to send him scurrying
back for our protection.
"How do you know they're all nice girls?" he demanded. "Because you wouldn't
want to know them if they weren't nice girls. Of course, I believe everybody has a
heart of gold, hut ... " he broke off suddenly to bow after rhe sweetly glacial apparition of Margery Dixon.
All dejection. "Did you see that?" he asked, "She won't even speak to me.
Isn't she wonderful? You know, I think she got mad at me the other night. I don't
know why."
"Why, Aubrey, you must have done something she didn't like. Come on now,
what was it?"
"Well, she asked me if I loved her, and I said, 'Why, of course I Jove you-I
love everyhody!' "
Aubrey's forlornness was very genuine, however, and he won us over to his cause.
Miss Dixon was a graduate of Smith, a member of the so-called intelligentsia, and an
heiress from Cleveland, all in one-rather
a hard person to impress. What to do?
A r~mor seemed to be in order as the preferably indirect method.
And so a mass
meetmg of three was called in Aubrey's stateroom the following night and a story
was agreed. upon. Bert, pacing up and down the room, outlined the final draft for
our memones.
"And so Jean and I go around to everybody and tell each one under deepest
secrecy that we have found out who you really are. You are about to come into twa
and a quarter million dollars some time soon-this fall, in fact. This money was left
you by an u~know~ un~le in California who was settling a grudge against your father.
You a~e takJn:~ this ttlp while you're waiting for the will to be probated, and th,e
budget s explained by the fact that you can't touch rhe estate meanwhile. You don t
drink or smoke or gamble on account of a trick clause in the will ...
let me see ...
does that cover everything?"
"Don't forget he must be brilliant, Bert."
"Oh, yes, you're concealing your brains because ...
because ...
well, why are
you concealing them?"
"Berrer strike that our, Bert, it's too hard,"
"All righr. And Sykes, you keep right on keeping your mourh shut. When you're
asked a questIOn, smile, and that's all. And if Marge Dixon doesn't come around, I
don't know what will make her."
The rest ~f the srory can be told very simply. The rumor spread like wildfire
through the ship, as everyone was a bit fed up with sightseeing and needed a little
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excitement.
Aubrey became the hero of the hour.
He smiled and said nothing, nor
even to the hitherto-unapproachable
Miss Dixon, who was visibly intrigued.
I was
sorry to say goodbye to him in Paris, and I felt an inward concern for his future in
the States.
Would his impromptu
reputation
follow him there?
What if he were
to meet some of the members of the cruise at home?
Suppose he should see Margery
Dixon?
If our well-meant hoax were discovered, what a deluge of indignation might
descend upon our deserving heads!
But as time went on and the old routine of home began to reassert itself, I thought
no more of Aubrey Sykes and his winning of the fair Margery.
I was roo much taken
up with preparations for returning to college to bother with his probable predicament,
anyhow.
After what seemed weeks of shopping and packing, the day of registration
arrived.
I managed to get seven bags and four people into the car, kissed my mother
goodbye, and set off for Grand Central Station in New York to catch the noon train
to New London.
After tickets had been bought and good byes had been said, I turned co find my
porter and my suitcases.
My eye was caught by a small procession of redcaps coming
toward me, laden with pigskin bags and led by a familiarly resplendent youth.

"Aubrey Sykes I" I shrieked.
It was indeed Aubrey, but a new and different one, immaculate as ever, twirling
his cane in the traditional manner, but clean-shaven and fairly reeking with prosperity.
"We always have fun, don't we?" was his greeting.
"Where
did you drop from and how have you been and what are you doing?"

I yelped.
"Why, I've been fine.

I just got back from london

And, gee whillikers, I had

a swell time."
So saying, he took from his jacket a silver cigarette case and lit a
cigarette.
Stunned but persistent, I continued.
"How does it happen that you're smoking?
And how is Marge?"
"Why, you know, Jean, you pretty nearly hit the nail on the head in that story
yOll made up about me.
Only it wasn't a will, it was my father's settling some money
on me when I carne of age. And he made me stick to a budget and promise not to
drink or smoke so he'd know I was responsible."

He smiled obligingly ro cover up my audible gasp.
"And you know Marge-well,
I decided I didn't like her so much after all when
she fell for that story-coo
mercenary.
Hey!
Excuse me!
Gee whizz!
I have to
catch rhe Twentieth
Century Limited for Chicago!
So long-and
I still love every-

body-do you?"
I'm not sure.
JEAN
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BLAKESLEE NEAL.

Sonnet to a Pair of Shoes
Why do you stand so stiffly, scarlet shoes,
Toes pointing inward, sulking on the floor?
Are you disconsolate by day to lose
The light abandon that last night you wore?
Last night you danced as if you could not rest,
And then you drew me Out upon the path
Beneath a laughing moon. You might have guessed
That love by moonlight has sad afrermarh ;
Bur your twin slender heels are still today.
Do you yet yearn for the night's carefree spell,
Even as I? now you are laid away.
And 1 am to be puc aside, as well.
Last night we were enchanted, you and I;
While a deceiving moon laughed in the sky.
ALMA

I

BENNETT.

lVardrobe

Low-cut neck and Seven League legs;
Scarlet pyjamas don't hang on pegs.
A velvet hac and small black veil
Suggest late tea with a suave young male.
Slender toes and slim high arches;
Expensive feet can't go on marches.
Fine white lace with shiny gold scars;
How many times will you lean on bars?
Thin Scotch wool with a red plaid block
Ties 'neath the chin in a swanky stock.
A broadtail coat of smooth brown hide
Turns up ics collar and purs on side.
Cream suede gloves make women jealous,
Young men tender, and husbands zealous.

*

*

*

*

*

Dreams and dresses need not sever,
For charge accounts go on forever.
MARJORIE

*
SEYMOUR.
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Oh, do nor let a single word
Be moulded to this moment, or these tears,
And let not any note be heard,
To call this image up in after years,
-Other than these: the hour that rung,
The day, the year-and these to be a scone
To clack and mumble on a tongue
Too old to quicken, and too dull to moan.
MARY

Sea- gull

SCOTT.

FORBES

J'ofood

As, thru an iron-grey sky, hung low and heavy
With iron clouds-as still as painted thingsAbove an iron sea, a lonely sea-gull
Beats down the wind on weary fog-bound
And thru the watery wild, in sudden fear,

wings,

Calls to a distant mate who does not hearSo does my soul, in vain and weary wandering
Thru life as grey and heavy as the sky,
Leaving, at last, the void, the dread aloneness,
Send you a desperate and unanswered cry.
MARGARET

HILAND.

Impertinence
If I could but admire like the rest,
Not feel this aching urge co emulate.
Accept your genius, leave to you yoU( quest,
Respect, not seek co be among the great!
Content myself co stand with those outside
The fields of your Elysium, roo glad
I watch to know that I am now denied
Of songs unsung the splendid pain I had!
No, yOLlwhose eyes look up and dim the stars,
You whose voices rise to meet the spheres,
I would be one of you! Let down the bars
To one who dares to think of you as peers.
Excusing boldness as a little sin,
Please, could you scoop to let a novice in?
MARJORIE SEYMOUR.
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Connecticut College Pre-Christmas

'Blues

Seoenteen days tilt vacation-three-term papers due Fciday-missed ice cream
catching the six-thirty trolley to the movies-have co have a new dress for Sophomore
Hop.
Sixteen days till vacahol1-December allowance shot-for rea dance dress-bad
cold developing-hate eggs-there is no bicarbonate of soda in the dormitory.
Thirteen more days-man can't come to Hop-oh, hell-after the seventh trial it
gets discouraging-achoc-note from Dean-marks very low.
Twelve more days-Bert Lowne in Knowlton-Lowdown
and snivelling in the
infirmary-syncopated sneezes-Kleenex-Kleenex-Kleenex_no
smoking.
Nine more days-man could have come-all a mistake-what's the use-Dad
won't send me any more allowance-owe five bucks at the Homeport-just
flunked
a Psych quiz.
Five more days-term papers still due-no money to buy theme pad-run
in last
pair of stockings-lost
Bill's pin-what'll
I do-Dad
wants to know why I'm not
working.
No more days till vacation-Crash bang--eall a Yellow-back
to civilization-sclang clang-hold the train-forgot fur coat-And the train can't get there fast enough.
GERTRUDE

I

STEARLY BUTLER.

A red-geld cloud before the dawn;
What will rhe day bring forth?
It fades, then melts into rhe sun.
Whar will the day bring forth?
A meadow-lark sings in the
Whar will the day hring
Shall I buy crystal or cheap
Whar will the day bring

grass.
forth'
glass?
forth?

I bought the crystal, saw my love,
I took a walk, and sewed a glove,
The sun has set, the moon's above;
The day was good; I'm still in love!
NATALIE
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SHANNON CLUNET.

Pat-a-cake
Somewhere a bell rang. An anxious group of students filed in through the door
and sat down on the benches, rustling papers and talking nervously. Soon, another
bell clanged ominously, and someone came into the room shutting the door behind
him. Instantly the murmur sank into silence. Pens were unsheathed; clean sheets of
paper gleamed in from of each student. Every mouth opened expectantly as if words
of wisdom were delicious sweets about to be popped into them. In a hush of expec·
taney the professor began:
"If you have read your catalogue or talked to some kindly senior who advised
you to take this course, 'because, my dear, simply anybody could take his quizzes. Why,
it's about stuff you've known all your life,' you know that the subject of this course
is the nursery rhyme. But incidentally, about those quizzes. Please don't think because
the field of study is the nursery rhyme that this is a nursery. There is serious work to
do and me sooner you get down to business the better. Not that it matters to me,
YOLL understand,
whether you get anything out of this course or not. But I'm just
telling you this so that you won't waste my time and yours. Do you see the reason?
"Now, today, as I said, we are going to study the nursery rhyme. You ask why
this is a valuable field of study? You have a perfect right to ask it and I must show
you my proofs. Never believe anything that is said, or say anything yourself without
full evidence to support your point. Well, who sings nursery rhymes? Women sing
them. And who are the most conservative and traditional of all people? Why, women,
of course. They have to be. They know that old ways have succeeded, and do not
dare risk new methods. With a man at most it is his own life he is experimenting
with, but a woman must consider her children. Their lives depend on the care she
gives them. Understand?
Women carry this love for tradition into everything they
do, especially in the songs they s'ing to their children. The songs used to be incantations to keep evil spirits from attacking babies. Although this belief has died Out the
custom has persisted. See the thing? We are going to find interesting commentaries
on the civilizations of various epochs carried down in these lyric gems.
"Let us begin considering the first one. I trusr you all know your texts pretty
thoroughly. You will before you are through. Line 1 reads 'pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake.'
It sounds like pure nonsense, but rhythm is its own excuse for being. But look ar it
in the light of scholarly research and what do you find? Pat-a-cake is a corruption
of a phrase very widespread in the Middle Ages. Its original form was (a) pattes a
Cacm-meaning
on foot to Caem. Caem was then one of the most famous shrines
to which pilgrims journeyed from all over Europe. It was the final point of a pilgrim
route from Italy through the south of France. Many of the pilgrims went on foot,
begging food from people along the way, and this was the cry which they uttered
when they wished to ask aid. It became known everywhere as a watchword of beggars
and gradually of thieves. Now this is a poem which is meant to be spoken, not read.
And, of course, it must be read with expression. The question is, what interpretation
are you going to give it when you read? It can be said like this-c-tpar-a-cake' with
seriousness and pleading, or this, 'pat-a-cake' with scorn. And also, it is written twice
in this very short poem. The author must have meant something by it. You may
interpret it either way, of course, but I am quite sure it was meant to be spoken with
scorn. What about it? It expresses the contempt of women of all ages for idealism
of the mystical impersonal kind, and for vagabondage and wandering in general.
"Then the next phrase-'baker's
man.' Here you have artistically and with great
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resrrainr the whole feudal system of society; the system of apprenticeship and the
guilds; the system of feudal tenure of land-for,
after all, even the great lords were
only the men of a little more exalted and powerful baker. And what about this phrase?
Could this phrase just grow, as some of these. poems are supposed to grow, according
to the evolutionary idea of literature? I don't think so. This phrase shows conscious
art. It is a phrase that critics have offered to show that some master mind composed
these little lyrics and that they have been passed on through the mouths of countless
generations of mothers and babies in their conscious beauty.
"Then we come to the 'mark it with "T" 'passage. Here we find the first him
of tragedy. T is always the symbol for tragedy in lists of plays from time immemorial.
And, of course, everybody knows that T. N. T. is the symbol for tragedy in its purest
form. Some critics even claim that we have here a prophecy of the horrors of the
world war. But, of course, this is all inference. There is no actual proof. The
mention of 'baby and me,' meaning the mother, in the second part of this passage
may also have some bearing on its interpretation. In my opinion it points CO the tragedy
of Liberius Gracchus (who always used the symbol T in his letters) and his mother
Cornelia. If that is so, then, of course, you see you have the commemoration by women
of all time of the tragic story of Liberius Gracchus' sacrificing his life for Rome and
his mother's sorrow at the loss of her jewel. All women feeling the same noble semiments over their children mourn her great loss. Indeed, she shared his fate, for
when he died her life was over also. So in that way it did 'do for baby and me'."
Here another bell sounded dully. The students stirred, gathered together their
pages of closely written notes and sifted out of the room, discussing in earnest tones
the matter of the lecture.
At home the professor's wife was playing with the baby. Sunshine poured through
the window~her hair was a gleaming aureole of gold, and the baby's a softer flame.
She cook the baby's tiny, soft little hands in her own and began crooning:
"Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker's man,
Bake me a cake as fast as you can.
Pat it and roll it and mark it with T,
And then it will do for baby and me."
The baby burst into gurgles and crows of delight.
CAROLYN
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Consider the Lily
-r:he lazy impertinence of a French automobile horn sang beneath my window.
Knowing that ,sound of, old, I rushed downstairs and out [0 the .side porch. Sure
enough, there 10 the drive was Tom Darbee's little yellow Stutz, and in it reclined
Ton: himself, pale and exquisite as ever. He smiled slowly at me, opening his eyes
a rtifie so that I could see how perfecdy his oie brought out their slate-blue brilliance.
"Well, Ginny, how are you?"
"Hello, smoorhie! How does it feel to be an Andover alumnus?"
"Not bad."
Where've you been?"
"Haven't seen you all summer.
"Oh, around town-yoIJ know. I was in Canada for a while, too."
"That's

great.

Where?

.. "

"Yeah, it was great all right." Tom's eyes glittered with suppressed fury.
"Why? What was the matter?"
"Well, it's a long story and I haven't gO[ much time." It was evident that he was
bursting with it. "Well, last Spring my roommate said to me, 'I want you to come
LIpro Canada with us for a couple of weeks, Tom. We've got a house on a keen lirtle
island up there-right
in the middle of Bear Lake-fifty miles from no place. Andy's
goin', and Bob, and Steve. Good huntin' and fishin' and all we want to drink--eome
on up with us, Tom.'
"It sounded pretty nice to me, and we were all set, when, come to find out, the
old man was going along, too. He's a great big hulk, Mr. McVeigh is, he must be
about six feet six. All his family comes that way. I looked like a. poodle trailing
along with a bunch of Great Danes. But he's got ulcers of the stomach, and has to
take awfully good care of himself, and that makes him sore of short-tempered.
"He got us all up at four o'clock one morning, which was ridiculous, 'cause yOll
know anybody can make Canada in a day. Why, Allan and I did it once in fourteen
hours in the old Twin-Six. He got us all together before we started, and he said to
me, 'Now, Tom, I want you to follow us. Can you drive fast? Because I drive pretty
fast, yes, pretty fast, and I don't want to lose you.'
"I soon found out why he wanted to start at four A.M. He didn't go over twenty
miles an hour the whole time, and he didn't know the way, while I did, which made
it pretty nice. Steve was driving with me-he's a good gent-and
we found out that
the best way to work it was to stop for a while and let them go on ahead a couple of
miles and then step on it to catch up. This got the old man pretty worried. He would
come back and look for us. Finally, he made me come up and drive their car, and
let Steve drive mine.
"After a while, he fell asleep, and 1 got the old bus to seventy-five and held it.
It was a big old Lincoln, and you should have seen it rock. It was all I could do to
keep it on the road. The old man woke up on a curve-gee, he was sore!
"We spent the night in Montreal. Then we started at break of dawn for Beat
Lake, about fifty miles on. That sure is a secluded place. Nothing but a general
store and post-office at one end. We picked up our supplies there, boxes and boxes
of them, and loaded them into a motorboat. We got out to the island, and were all
looking forward to a nice, cool swim, when Mr. McVeigh called us and said, 'Now,
boys, in an expedition like this, sornebody's got to take the lead. Somebody's got to be
the head of the camp, and I guess I'm it. Now, boys, we want to get the place shipshape before Mrs. McVeigh gets bere week after next, and I want to plan a surprise
for her. We're going tp install a modern plumbing system)'
[ 1 2 9]
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"For two weeks we put in plumbing from six in the morning till six at night.
We were so tired from this and from living on canned corn and beans-Mr. McVeigh
was a vegetarian as well as being the most rabid Dry that ever lived-that
when night
came we hardly had the energy to take a swim before dropping into bed. Steve and
Bob dug a cistern while 1 was given the job of digging a ditch from the house, three
hundred and fifty yards to it There was just a little top-soil full of the roots and
stones on top of the bed rock of the island. 1 had to blast every foot of the way with
dynamite. To get water to the house we had to lay pipes from a spring on the mainland under the surface of the lake. That was some job. We had to build rafts and
lie on them on our stomachs co fir the ends of the pipes together. But the worst pan
was lying under the floor of the house on my back-it didn't have any cellar-and
soldering the joints of the pipes there together. 1 had to heat the solder in the kitchen,
and as soon as it was hot enough I'd grab the pan and run with it and wriggle in under
the house and then sometimes it would have cooled off too much to stick.
"By the time Mrs. McVeigh was to arrive, though, everything was in order. Mr.
M~Veigh decided he wanted a fire in the fireplace to welcome her. We'd JUSt frozen
quietly before. I told him the chimney was too dirty, but he wouldn't listen to me,
and sure enough, JUSt as Mrs. McVeigh stepped in the door, the chimney started JO
burn. I quickly got a ladder and climbed up on the roof with a bucket of water and
poured it down, bur as it happened the old man chose that moment to look up the
chimney, and did he get a snoorful of wet soot]" That was the first laugh I'd had in
two weeks.
"He. th?ught I'd done -it on purpose, of course, so I eased out to the cistern co put
a few finls~m~ touches on the cement job Out there. I was standing in the bottom of
the tank WIel? 109 the trowel while the boys stood around and criticized, when I heard
a lov: rumblinp sound in the l?ipes. Mrs. McVeigh had apparently gone into the
beautiful new bathroom and seeing all the nice white tile and gleaming fixtures, had
decided to see if the water was on.
"That tank was about eight feet deep. I had no ladder, but I shouted to Steve
and he gave me a hand, and I got out JUStin time.
"Yeah, it was some trip to Canada."
Seeing that I was incapable of speech as I lay clutching feebly at my aching sides
under the rosebushes, Tom starred his car.
"Well, goodbye, Ginny. I have to run along now. I have a date. You don't
seem very sympathetic, I must say!"
With his usual idle grace. the man from Andover whirled the Stutz backwards out
of the driveway at fatty miles an hour; the French horn sounded once more; and he
was gone.
JEAN

f
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Reflections
Cool, bright autumn mornings-a
tinge of frost in the air-s-the smell
of burning leaves. Classes after a summer of freedom-studying
co be done.
Smart new fall costumes, and a general exodus over weekends for almost any
of the football stadiums in the East-Thanksgiving
with its four days of
vacation.
Sophomore Hop, with Knowlton salon in its festive attire of
colorful, sweeping evening gowns, glossy white shirt fronts, a thin haze of
blue smoke, and the vibrant throb of music. Thrilling plans for the Christmas holidays-the
pageant, caroling parties-nodding
heads in early classes
the next morning-a
tremor of excitement as a long procession of Yellow
cabs gets us co the 11:01 just on time.
The new year, with exams ahead, but lived til cough somehow-the
campus glittering with ice and snow in the cool, brisk mornings, or wrapped
in a soft, silent cloak of fog at dusk-Midwintet
Prom-the
Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta-the
Amherst Glee Club. Mascot Hunt-work
piling up
-papers due--"reserve" books greatly in demand-the
library more popular
than ever.

And then, Spring vacation!

After that, a new interest in life,

in college, in everything.
Trips CO the beach-long
walks in Bolleswood
through the hemlocks, or down by che pond-explorations
of the island,
looking off from its rocky shore far up the winding blue river, or down through
the black cobweb of bridge to the smooth and shining Sound, where occasional tiny boats idle to and fro. Moonlight sings in the soft, warm night,
with the city lights twinkling below in the valley, and the moon making a
silvery pathway across the river and burning our campus into a fairy-land
of dim shadowy whiteness-Junior
Prom-more
happy spring days-and,
finally, Commencement week, wirh irs excirement and happiness saddened
by farewells to friends, to faculty, to college-a host of wonderful memories.
MARGARET
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qretta Grows Up
It was a trim little house-the

I

Quite by

only one of its kind on State Srreer.

chance Me \Vayne A. Pendleton had found It, succumbed co irs charms, and bought
it. He had been looking for something, anything, small and cozy in which a father
and daughter could find "home."
Un tit his wife had died five years ago he had hardly
known that shy little girl who was their child.
But when sudden death had freed
him from the odious life of dinners and balls and operas and more dinners, he found
himself in the strange posicion of being a father.
Never before had he been compelled
to chink of his small daughter-her
needs had been adequately attended to by a scald
and prim governess who knew et1er)/thing about bringing up children.
Consequently,
it was a very gentle, unassuming and astonishingly 'pretty child of thirteen who all of a
sudden became the sale interest and center of attention of her stranger-father.
It had been a misty spring night when Mrs. Pendleton
had died.
Her husband
had ~eturned from the hospital around eight o'clock.
In the formidable
library of, the
palatial house that had been the pride of his wife's heart he had walked, three tunes
up, three times back.
He stopped.
He touched a bell.
He waited.
The butler
silently appeared at the door.
"Did you ring, sir?"
"Where is Miss Margretta."
"I
believe she is in the garden, sir."
"Send her to me immediately,
please."
Mr. Pendleton sat down uneasily in a great leather chair.
His kindly distinctive
face was pale and furrowed with lines.
He looked tired, worried, perplexed.
Fifteen
years of married life had left him dreadfully
discontented.
He had not enjoyed the
round of activities. with the social-butterfly
he had called his wife!
In fact he h.ad
concocted m~ny and many a business conference involving extended our-of-town
tripS
so that ~e mlg~t escape the necessity of donning full dress and attending some, lmp~rtanr SOCIety affair. On the whole, though, he had been very tolerant of his wife s SOCIal
complex and though it had put him entirely Out of character,
he had been a truly
admirable husband.
But now, now what was he to do?
Why he hardly knew this child of his!
Inwardly he. cursed himself for having neglected her. Yet was it neglect?
He .never
had been given t~e ?pportunity
to become acquainted
with her.
Stella had SImply
put her out of their lives. She even lived in a different section of the house, and was
brought ir:to rhe royal presence only for a good-night
kiss and a good morning smile.
To Stella It had been grarifying that the child was so prerty that she might be shown
off to advantage when there were guests in for tea. But as for a loving triangle of
father, mother and child, it was worse than ridiculous, it was not even considered.
A soft voice interrupted his thoughts-"Father."
in, my dear," he said in a kindly voice.

He jumped

to his feer.

Margretta sat down on a straight wooden chair, and folded her hands
Her head was tilted slightly on one side as she looked up at her father.
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"Come

in her lap.
Just like a

Jirtle bird, Mr. Pendleton thought. He said,-"My
the hospital, your mother died tonight."

dear, I have just returned from

"I'm very sorry, father, if it gives you pain."
There was a moment of strained silence, then"No tears for your mother, Margretta?"
"1 do not love her."
Nothing she could have said would have sent home such a direct and swift blow.
Of course she had never loved Stella. She didn't love him! How could she help bur
despise him? Ir hurt-unbearably.
He turned abruptly to the window looking out
into a great blackness, a reproduction of which filled his heart. Softly he said, "Grena,
my child, I can't make up for the wrong I've done you-I can't tell you how sorry 1
am." His voice broke and in a barely audible whisper he said, "Would you try to
love me if I did my best to be the kind of farber a girl should have?" In an instant
her hand was in his, her dark curly head was against his breast-"I
will love YOll.
It will be so easy, dear man."
And that strange, unreal conversation between father and daughter was the
beginning of happiness for them both. Together they wandered aimlessly from city
to city, from town to town. Every day their love grew not as between child and parent,
but understanding friends. So it was that they found themselves in the little town of
Dubury in central New York, and it was there they found the little white house.
Simultaneously they fell in love with it.

*

*

*

*

*

*

It was a warm day in early June. Out of the trim little white house (the only
one of its kind on State Street) there came a girl-to the casual observer just a girl
-medium
height, a pretty and carefully made up face, smart, tight-fitting clothes.
But to the man who was waiting at the gate for her she was no "type" girl-she was
individual beyond all comparison.
She leaned over the gate and kissed his lips lightly.
"Hello, dear man," she said, "whither away and may I go with you?"
"Come along, little bird. I was just hoping you'd be watching out for me. I'm
just going to the drug store for some bicarb."
"Indigestion again, Darling?
If you only would not bolt your food so. When
will you learn to obey your daughter?"
With an expression of mock despair and
impatience she looked at him.
He laughed low and musically-Margretta
adored his laugh. "My robin is fast
turning into a scolding old hen. Oh, to be free of this everlasting criticism!"
"All right for you, man, I'll run away from home and then you'll be sorry."
"Oh, no Y0t;!- won'r-c-Oh, no you won't run away from this town-Jimmy
arrived on the twelve o'clock last night."
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"Dear man, you wouldn't tell me that if it were not true, would
was tense, her eyes were searching his face.

you?"

of these
Her voice

"It's true, Robin," he answered.
He knew his daughter
well enough to keep
silent. He knew the bitter joy she felt at hearing that sudden news.
He knew the
struggle she was going through.
In silence they reached the store, did their errands
and went home again. Gretra went right up co her little room under the eaves. There
was nothing strange in this as they were accustomed to having their evening me~l a
little more formal-a
little more of a party, and she always dressed up for the occasion.
It was five minutes of seven when he heard the sharp tap-tap of
the stairs. He stood straight and tall, broad-shouldered
in his weI! cut
his greying hair smoothed back from his broad forehead.
She appeared
he held up one hand to stop her, and she stood half in the hallway, half
room looking at him questioningly.
The last light of the sun fell in
through the narrow window beside the front door.
It fell on the black
hair, her long white arms, the yelJow glory of her chiffon dress.
"Dear God, but you are beautiful,"
Mr. Pendleton said softly.
reverence and awe in his voice that Margrerta was a little frightened.
"Man of mine," she cried, "what has gotten into you?
as he smiled at her-she
laughed, "It's you who are beautiful.
in that dinner jacket."

her heels on
dinner jacket,
at the door;
in the living
a long shaft
waves of her

There

was such

I'm not beautiful."
Then
You look so distinguished

They seemed to have found themselves again.
They passed merry comments back
and forth all during dinner.
The old villager who was their only servant smiled to
herself as she passed the vegetables.
"Ain't it funny how them two act," she said to
her daughter that night when she returned to her own home.
"They ain't one bit
like father and daughter, they's just like sweethearts-happy
as a couple of kids."
Margrena said the same thing that evening as she and her father walked in the
tiny rose garden behind the house-"We're
like two children
dear man aren't we?
Nobody'd know we were father and daughter to hear us talk."
He squeezed her arm
affectionately.
.
"~o," he answered, "but anybody'd
ttme WIth an old fogey like me."

think you were crazy, bird, to spend

For once she let that self-disparaging
remark
hands on his shoulders and faced him squarely.

of his pass unnoticed.

so much

She put her

"Man. before dinner I was thinking up there under the caves, and I've made up
my mind,"
She pushed him toward a bench under a maple rrce-c-t'Sir down here and
let me rell yOll about it."
.
She sat down close beside him. She did not look at hun but stared nght straight
ahead .at bushes and trees which hid from her view the big house of James Ranklin
Meredith, Sr., the home of James Ranklin Meredith, Jr.
She b~gan slowly, "Jimmy Meredith is a real person, isn't he? He's the kind of
a. man a gIrl ought to love. Nobody can say 'he's not worth your tears' to me about
him.
1 know he's good and fine in character and personality-T
knew it that first
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day when I went to school here. I was such a scared little thing and he was so sweet
[0 me.
Just like a brother; and that's the way he's always been. He didn't even bother
with me after the crowd rook me in, but he just couldn't bear to see anyone left out.
And when he took me ro that dance out in Lakewood when Bill was in the hospitalhe was JUSt being polite, that's all-knew I was disappointed. He likes me all right,
I guess. He considers me a nice little kid, and just so long as I know he doesn't hate
me, and just so long as I know he's still alive and well, can't I just go on loving him
regardless? And I can remember that I love the rwo finest men in the world-s-one
who loves me-" she looked up at him-nand one who doesn't. I can just be happy
in my Jove for him and look forward ro the times when he is here in town."
"You've found something, Gretta, that few people know about. It's.a peace of
mind that is hard to geL If you can just remember YOllr side of ir and forget that
he doesn't feel the way you do-you'll keep filled up a great big empty space that would
otherwise swallow yOLlLIp. You know that my greatest wish is that you will be happy,
Robin. You know I want ro help you our wherever I can. And it's your salvation
that you can think things out for yourself instead of letting your indulgent father spoil
you." He looked ar her affectionately and he saw that her eyes were filled with tears.
"I'm forgetting my resolution already," she half sobbed, "but, dearest man, what
is the matter with me? Why don't people like me better? I'd do anything to change
myself bur I don't know what to change. What's wrong? Why can't Jimmy Meredith
love me?"
Me Pendleton rook both her hands in his and turned so that he was looking right
inrc her eyes.
"Now, listen to me, little one, and I'll tell you the only explanation I can give.
I know you better than anyone else knows you, and I know the depth and strength
of your personality. But other people who meet you casually can't see it because. you're
not the type of girl who is at all forward in bringing herself to people's attention.
don't mean that you have a negative personality, but I do mean that your character IS
hidden because at the time when it first began to develop, there were none of the fundamental things to base it on. You were alone continually, you never mixed with people,
you lived a great deal in imagination, you read about things but never experienced
them. But since we've been together, I've tried to give you the oppor~Llnities you have
never had. That's why I sent you to high school instead of to a bo~rdmg s00?1 where
y.ou might get a wrong slant on life. I felt as though you were Just beglnn~ng your
life and you needed your companions and friends and troubles and good ttrr~es.. I
wanted everything for you, Crena. and most of all I wanted you to have the realization
~hat other people felr the depth and strength of y?ur character. Y.our best friends feel
It now. You know yourself that Marion and Judith and-well, Kit, find yOLlthe most
genuine kind of a friend. But there's something missing in your external impression
on people. You're sweet and courteous but in a way neg~tive ~n.d reticent. . Do you
s:e what I mean, child? You need some great overwhelming CflSIS to come. mro your
!~feto make your character stronger and more vital and ,to make your personal~ty spa~kle
nght out of those black eyes of yours. I hope I haven t been roo frank, Robin. I Just
want you to see how things are."
There was a long silence. It had grown ~atk while. they were sitting there an~
the dull glow of their cigarettes was the only sign of their presence. From the back

.r
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PO~d1someone was craning his neck

to

see if it really was Margrerta.

Then he called:

"Oh, I say, are you theah?" trying to be funny.
"Oh, heavens," Margrerta said softly, "it's Kit." Louder, "Coming!"
Impulsively she flung her arms around he: father's neck:. "I'm:~? glad yo~ told m~. I ~ee
it all so plainly now. You make things so understandable.
And with a partmg kiss,
she left him with his thoughts. He sat there alone. He heard the farewell beep-beep
of Kit's car, A thoughtful, clean young boy....
To the Country Club, probably .
. . . She should always wear yellow or white or green; oh ! she would be perfect in
sack cloth. . .. Funny how she smokes a cigarette, as though she were about to kiss
the end of ir....
Oh, why couldn't it be this boy that she Javed.

*

:I:

*

*

*

*

But it wasn't "this boy" that she loved! It wasn't Kit Winslow. Every day and
all day long the sparkle of her eyes said "Jimmy Meredith's home." The laughter 10
her voice said "Jimmy Meredith's home." The gay dancing of her feet tapped out
"Jimmy Meredith's home." She was keeping to her resolution. She was being the
buoyant child that Wayne Pendleton adored. She was being the carefree little rogue
rhar Kit \X'inslow worshipped.

II
II

There were three whole days after her talk in rhe garden with Wayne before she
saw Jimmy Meredith. She was on her way down town, and for once was dressed to
her utter satisfaction, a small white har over her black curls, white suit pulled in tight
around the waist, a green and white blouse, black and white shoes, white gloves. Any
other man on seeing her would have been struck dumb by the fresh cool beauty of her,
but Jimmy Meredith catching sight of her from his front porch sang out, "Well) if it
isn't Maggie. How are you, child?" He strolled down to the sidewalk to shake her
hand and favor her with that personality smile of his. In an instant Margretta devoured
him with her eyes-yes, the same great shoulders, slim hips and unbelievable height, the
same light brown curls, the same even teeth, the same-no,
the eyes had changed.
Those brown eyes she loved were not as laughing and young as they used to be.
"Well, Mags, do I look any different now that I'm all through school and on my
own in the cold, cold world?"
"Haven't changed a bit, Jimmy Meredith. You're exactly the same mean overgrown boy who used to! eat 'Up all my baking powder biscuits."
"Say, 1 was thinking about that yesterday. 'Member how I used to bring over
a· honey-comb and we'd sit on the back porch and eat biscuits and honey?"--"Yes,
and you'd tease me about how long my legs were."
They laughed together, in a friendly way-but Margretea's heart was pounding
at an amazing rate. Suddenly Jimmy Meredith looked at his watch.
.
"Three-~hirty! Gosh, I've got a great big date at four o'clock. I'd better be tearmg. Be seelllg yOll Maggie. Call me up next time you're doing some baking."
"So long, Jimmy Meredith," she called. Oh, wby, why, why hadn't it been sbe
who had looked at her watch and said casually, "Well, guess I'll have to be going, I'm
supposed to be at the hotel in ten minutes. Much as I hate to leave you, my dear->"
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and then a knowing glance that would convey to him "There's somebody there who
mustn't be kept :vaitin.g too lang."
As a matter of fact Kit was probably at that
moment stalkIng impatiently
up and down the lobby. Well, he can wait-e-he's been
doing it for four years now and he probably has several more ahead of him, so it
won't hurt him any. She couldn't bother to think about him. It was the Jimmy Merediths in the world who had to be worried about.
Wayne Pendleton
swore he'd keep out of this affair.
He vowed he'd give not
one word of suggestion or speak one syllable to Jimmy Meredith on the subject.
But

he couldn't help thinking that if only Meredith knew about it he'd be less thoughtless.
It. seen:ed :hat invariably if Grena had a particularly happy afternoon
at the beach
WIth KIt, nght after dinner Jimmy would drop in fat a cigarette.
If he only realized',
what he was doing he'd stay away long enough fat Margretta
to get to like Kit.
Wayne was thinking
about it all one evening- in July as he sat and watched Grecea
trimming Jimmy Meredith in a game of ping-pong.
He loved to see his daughter when
she wasn't conscious of his gaze.
He loved to watch her expression, the lithe rnovemenrs of her body.
He would have liked to do less observing and more participating
in her fun, but those everlasting
pains in his stomach kept him down quite a bit.
Gretta still thought that bicarbonate of soda was the remedy for his indigestion.
Well,
maybe it was, but maybe this wasn't indigesrion-anyway-what
matter?
Margretta
was saying "If you're sure you won't be frightened
all alone in this
great big house dearest, Jimmy Meredith and I are going for a little ride."

"Run along, Robin," Wayne laughed, "] shall be simply terrified but no doubt I'll
live through

it."

"Goodnight,
pretty soon."

Mr.

Pendleton,"

said Jimmy

"Yes, you young fool," thought
treasure when you can have it?"

Wayne.

Meredith.
"Don't

''1'11 bring
yOll know

her back to you

enough

to keep

a

With a copy of "Nicholas Nickleby"
under his arm, Wayne ascended the stairs.
It. was a practically sleepless night.
There are roo many worries for a father who loves
hIS daughter.
Perhaps things would look better in the morning.
.
A.od they did.
The sight of Margretta at the dining-room
door turned the world
nght:st.de up again.
In answer to his inquiring "Well?"
Margretrn ass.umed a c~aracrensuc pose of Jimmy Meredith's
and mimicked "Thanks Mags old thing for go 109
v:ith me."
(With an extremely exaggerated
expression of adoration.)
"Thank YOft

JImmy Meredith,

for taking me."

"Oh, the pleasure

was all mine, child.

(Again hands behind head, body thrown bark)
Goodnight."

"Mags, Mags, Mags," stormed Margrerta, "Why must he call me by that ridiculous,
that impossible nickname?"
She laughed-she
knew that her portrayal of the scene
at the door last night had been amusing and not far from accurate .
. "H~ is such a superior being,"
she sighed i~ mock. misery .. "~ow
a tiny piece of unimportance
as I am ever make any ImpressIOn on him?

can such

"College, Robin?"
It was not a new thought-she
had been thinking it over for several weeks. Years
before she had been entered for Vassar.
Now she had passed her exams and was
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accepted.
Judy and Marion were going.
home often.
She'd love the campus life
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She would be near rhern.
She could come
She'd forget J. R. Meredith.

''l'm going!"
She practically dropped her coffee cup into the saucer.
making up my mind-c--I'm going with Judy and Marion!"

"Man,

I'm

"All right, Bird.
What you say goes."
Wayne loved her sudden
because her ardor seldom waned until she had accomplished her purpose.
you'll have a long idle summer before you have to get to work."

enthusiasm
"And now

"Oh no, I won't, either. I've decided that, roo. I'm going to start a little bakery
right here, and sell all kinds of baked goods to the neighbors around here who want
'em,"
She began to enumerate the friends who would "buy her wares" as she chose
ro call ir, and the morning was spent in visiting their houses.
At noon she came
breezing in with seven orders carefully written in a small, business-like,
black notebook.
Mrs. Kramer had promised regular orders. Mrs. Meredith had ordered-baking
powder
biscuits.
After the first week of the new bakery Margrerta found herself with plenty of
work to keep her moderately busy, and plemy of play to fill in drowsy summer afternoons and evenings.
Judy and Marion and Kit, and Jimmy Meredith-one
or all were
constantly dropping
in to the little white house and constantly
dropping
out again
taking Gretta with them. There was too much "Kit" and too little "Jimmy Meredith,"

but Margretta did not find it bard to make every day happy.

Jimmy Meredith was

slumping, she decided.
There was a brown, Indian-like girl out of Point 0' Woods and
there was Meredith Senior's business in the city, and the two somehow seemed to (onAict. Margretta didn't worry--one
didn't worry about Jimmy for his sake, only for
one's own sake.
The end of August!-and
Margretra was making frantic trips into town for clothes.
Every few days another stack of boxes waited in the front hall till the evening fashion
show rook place.
Margretta
paraded herself before Wayne's
appreciative
eyes, and
together they chose a wardrobe suitable for the only daughter and sale heir of Wayne
A. Pendleton.
That 'was his small conceit-that
his beloved had everything she wanted
that he had the power to give her.
It was a ~ather complicated trip to Poughkeepsie.
Three times a change of trains.
Judy and Manon left a few days before Gretra.
She planned it that way so that she
would have rhe excuse to travel alone with Wayne.
They talked gayly, lightly all the
way. Bur when at last they reached their destination and Grerta was fairly well settled
Wayne thought it best to leave at once and get it over with.
"You look tired,
Gretta commanded.

dear man.

For goodness'

sake get some sleep

for a change,"

Sleep!
Would he ever get any sleep again with those devils making a veritable
hell inside him-But
he said-"And
you, too, honey.
I'll be all right soon as I get
home but don't you go studying too hard!"
"Don't worry, dearest; that's
little house.
I'll be home soon."
her head tilted saucily, her face-a

*
It was a crystal night.

not your darling daughter.
Take good care of our
She was waving to him from the dormitory steps,
happy memory.

*

*

*

The stars were far and clear.
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The

air was crisp.

There

was no wind. Margretta, leaning out of her window thought how it would be at home
-a quick walk around the block with Wayne. Dull, wintry glow of lights from their
house to welcome them. The creak and click of the gate. A crackling of dead leaves
around the stormhouse. Inside, a grate fire. A big arm chair. Wayne reading aloud.
There came a tap on her door. A telegram was placed in her hands. She opened
it. Without a sound, she dropped gently, limply. A huddled unconscious figure on
the floor.

*

*

*

"

"

*

What a dream! What a ghastly nightmare 1 To be alone on a bleak moor. To
be terrified by the great figures that loomed our of the shadows. To scream, to cry
out for the one you love to save you. Then to hear your own voice mocking itself,
echoing back from far-off hills.
Marpretra awoke, sobbing. Her muscles ached from the dream-struggle she had
been enduring
The horror of it clung to her because it was real. For three weeks she
had lived it! And ahead stretched an unending line of days in which she would stand
alone and vainly cry for him to come back and save her. He was gone. Life was
nothing. He was gone.
Jimmy Meredith had been darling. Not a day had passed but what he had been
in to say "hello." Just as he had not been able to stand her friendlessness those many
years ago, so now he could not bear her loneliness. Or anyone} s loneliness for that
matter. A wonderful amount of human kindness contained in a solitary person!
It was only five-thirty but Margretta had to get eway from that hideous dream.
She got up and dressed quickly. There were several orders of baking to be done, and
work meant less time for thought.
At ten-thirty carne Jimmy Meredith-open
car, topcoat buttoned high, no hat.
He looked adorably young and gay.
"Hello, Mags! I'm going places. Want to come?"

"How long will you be gone?

I have so much work here."

"Chuck the work. I'm going to be gone all day. Four business. calls to ma~e
for Dad. Come on Maggie, be a sport." Suddenly he burst our laughlOg. "You tilr
your head in (he cutest way when you're working that mighty brain. Just like a Robin."
He realized roo late what he had said. They had talked about Wayne for hours on
end, but this was such an intimate, dear memory. Grerta turned quickly and ran into
the hall. In a moment she returned clad in her whire woolly coar and cap.
"Come on. I'm all ready!" He grabbed her arm and they ran down. to the car.
He tucked a fur robe around her. He kissed her·-half playfully, half seriously. She
must know rhar he thoughr she was playing the game even though she believed she
was failing utterly .
. The day was typically "October's bright blue weather," only it was November.
WhIle Jimmy made his business calls Margrerta curled herself under the robe and
rev~led in rhe magic beauty of autumn. When at lasr they were started toward home
again, Margretta said:
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"Do you know what I've been wondering?"
"No, what?"
"Pardon my inquisitiveness, but I can't see what there is in your job that keeps
you inreresred.'

"To be perfectly frank, Mags, I'm not. It's a gentleman's job, it's an easy job,
it's a loafer's job. I'm lazy. I'm getting in a rut." There was a long pause, then"The fellow

I worked

for two summers

ago wants to send me to China

for five years

as assistant manager." He stopped abruptly. There followed ten miles of silence.
Suddenly it was broken by a loud report. Jimmy Meredith slowed up the car. "It's
that damned left rear shoe. Are you skilled in the art of changing tires', Miss
Pendleton?"

"Excellently," she replied.
For about five minutes

she worked

fast, passing

tools from

the case to Jimmy and

back again. When her services were no longer needed she sat down on the running
board and absent-mindedly thumped a large sized stone with a monkey wrench.
"There's that tilted head again. A penny for your thoughts, Robin." This time
she smiled at the nickname. It seemed so narural. He came and sat down beside her.
"1 was rhinking," she said, "about your job. Jimmy, you're going to cramp your
style in your father's business. If you took that other pas irian and went to China it
would be the making of you. You'd be able to follow up your own original ideas.
You'd have the life of adventure you love. You were meant for a leader, bur you're
too easily led. You've gOt to make a break sometime. You ought to do it now. It's
up to you to choose the life that will give you the most real living."
His voice was low and tense, then eager.
"You know me from beginning to end, perfectly. You
than 1 could myself. God-and J thought I knew you, too,
know you. Robin, don't you see, don't you understand that I
roo far from Dubury, New York. Robin, 1 can't go to China
LAURA
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could analyze me better
but I haven't be f!,ttl1 to
can't go to China? It's
alone!"

DOROTHEA

PETERSEN.

oAdvice to the All_High
From a f;Vould-Be Angel
Keep me, oh Lord, from telling useless
lies,
Keep me from finding the forbidden
good,
Keep me from snakes, and bats, and bargain buys.
Keep me wrapped up in Cellophane.I would!
JEAN

BLAKESLEE

NEAL.

"Business
The bull, the bear, the boom, the bump,
Keep busy brokers on the bjump.
JEAN

BLAKESLEE

NEAL.

On Love
Love is funny.
It makes one fainr.

And quaint, and gueer,
And

some dumb

bunny,

JEAN

They say that Pity's akin to love.
Is all that They say true?
I know that I pity yon love-lorn lad,
But my heart still longs for you.

*

*

*

Yesrernight I tossed and wept;
Stormed a bit and then I slept.
Life wa~ cruel-L''Oh, for a gun!"
But tonight 1 smile with joy,
F?r ,I met a handsome boy.
LIfe s not cruel-it's
lots of fun.

infinitely

BLAKESLEE

dear.

NEAL

I loved you once with all my heart.

What if I did turn you down?
Need you scorn me when we meet?
And tell my failings 'bout the town?

* * *

"Love is blind"-an old proverb.
But does that excuse a maid
Who always leaves her glasses home
And canner then her passions curb?
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episode
Katherine sighed as she climbed the shaft steep hill to the hall where her eighto'clock class was scheduled to meet.
Her sigh was necessarily short because of the
hill, but it was heartfelt,
In spite of the cool freshness of the fall morni?g, and in
spite of the vigor with which her healthy slender young self responde~ to .It, she was
unhappy.
And the peculiar part of it was that she could not have explained It. Beyond
the fact that she was, as she could have expressed it in her student vernacular, "fed
up" with the cloistered

quiet of the small women's

college whose

campus

she was now

crossing, she could ascribe no definite cause for her unrest.
"I ought

I

co go away for a week-end,"

she thought,

"and

get a different

outlook

on life. Em this is only Monday and I'll probably go mad before Saturday."
Though even then the eight-o'clock gong sounded with a sonorous clang thro~lgh
the great building, Katherine paused a moment before she enrered to look at the. [Iv.er
which lay near the base of the college hill and which now glittered with beauty m Its
bath of morning sun, its serenity scarcely disturbed by the long silver shaft of a
submarine which moved smoothly out to the sea. How long she would have paused
in delight is uncertain, for ar this moment a hurrying student, with the obvious ma.rks
of hasry dressing and recent slumber upon her, pushed past her in the doorway, saymg
as she went:
"For heaven's sake, Kay, do yOll know you have a quiz rhis morning? You'd better
hurry if you don't want to miss it. You know how Merton is about those things."
These remarks she cast behind her as she climbed the stairs, for Katherine, thus
tersely addressed, had promptly turned to follow her. As they opened the door ~nd
slid into the nearest chairs, the instructor's voice was already in the midst of givmg
the weekly quiz. It didn't matter anyway to Katherine. Though she had glanced
quickly over the required novel for the week she hadn't the remotest suspicion of what
important phase of life Jane Austen had neglected in her work. Stretching her length
as well as she could to adjust herself more comfortably to the stiff wooden recitation
chair, she sprawled her feet carelessly on the rungs of the chair before her, and gazed
out of the nearest window which afforded her a view of clear blue sky interrupted
only by the gay red and deep blue of the campus Rag. The effect was interesting but
unprovocative. Katherine confined her gaze to the room. All around her students
were writing busily, heads bent in apparent absorption. Katherine felt uncomfortable
and for the hundredth time wished that she were more conscientious in her work and
more eager to pursue knowledge.
As she thought this she glanced uneasily at the instructor, but he, too, was wriring
something on a small piece of note-paper. The position of his head gave the watching
girl a new and interesting angle to his profile which she noted with approval. Richard
Merton, though he was not handsome, possessed what women are not slow to appreciate-an air of distinction. Unlike many college professors he dressed extremely well,
v.:earing his well-cut cloches with a casual grace that compelled the admiration of all
hIS students. Though he was already about thirty-five, he was unmarried-e-n fact
further calculated ro stimulate the interest of his classes. He had already been the
object of much collegiare speculation. Seemingly unaware of the interest he excited,
however, he conducted his classes with an admirable air of aloofness and detachment.
Whether he did this to conceal an inward trepidation, or whether he was simply
oblivious of the fact that he was facing a class of twenty-five more or less attractive
girls was a matter of some doubt and from his manner no one could really guess. Even
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now, as Katherine
watched, he looked up and over the class, met her eyes with a
thoughtful but impersonal glance and returned to his writing.
Fleeting as it was that
look caused Katherine
a sudden excitement.
She trembled slightly.
The silence of the room was now broken by the rustle of papers being collected.
Katherine's
neighbor,
who had been writing vigorously, surreptitiously
passed a note.
It read:
"That man has the most heavenly taste in ties. Honestly, look at that one he
has on this morning.
He deserves a medal for not injuring the aesthetic sensibilities
of sensiti ve college women.
Am I right?"
Katherine nodded.
At that moment she felt unequal to a discussion of his sartorial
merits.
Mechanically
she unscrewed
her pen, and opened her notebook.
Richard
Merton had risen, and striding up and down on the raised platform, had begun to
talk in a cultivated easy voice. For rhe rest of the hour he lectured, accompanied by

the scratch of twenty-four

dutiful pens.

The twenty-fifth lay idle in the hand of

Katherine as she listened rapt to the melodious flow of words.
It had happened all so quickly. For two months she had been attending this class
with as much regularity as she was capable, and for two months she had watched and
listened without the lightest tremor of interest.
Yet in the space of one short hour
her world was changed.
Gone was rhe unexplainable
unrest of the morning.
When
the bell rang at the close of the period she escaped thankfully, anxious to be gone for
fear that someone would talk to her and discover her secret.
Though she was already
dressed in the simple blue serge and ugly black stockings that comprised her gym
outfit, she decided to cut her class in physical education.
The thought of rushing
violently after a hockey ball at this moment was abhorrent.
Once more she paused at the. outer door of Winchester Hall and looked down at
the shining river below.
It seemed impossible, but it had not changed at all and still
smiled serenely in the sun. A voice spoke just behind her.
"Pardon me, Miss Dare," it said.
"1 should like to have a conference with you
this morning some time between ten and eleven, if you have no class. I wish to dISCUSS
a matter of some importance to you."
Katherine turned-and
hated herself for the blush she felt fusing her cheek. But
Richard Merton's glance was friendly and detached.
She stammered slightly but managed to say,

"'Will ten-thirty be a1l tight '"'
'That will be fine. 1"11be in my office then."
He was already nodding politely and passing down the steps.
Katherine was
suddenly conscious of her unbecoming
gym outfit, and hated it. But it was only for
a moment.
That unexpected encounter coming at that very instant when he was uppermost in her thoughts
filled her with excitement.
She threw a radiant smile at an
amazed freshman who was passing and flew down to her room to dress.
It was a slightly nervous but very respectful junior that faced Richard Merton at
t~n-thirty that morning.
The sun shining in from a. window above her ~ead found the
hidden gleams in her hair and brought them to life.
She made a pICture that was
not wasted on the eyes of the man who turned to speak to hr:f. Temporarily
disconcerted, he paused and then reassuring himself that college girls were usually not as
helpless and naive as they sometimes managed to look, he began.
. "Naturally
you are wondering why J should take the trouble to s,end for you," he
said. "As a matter of fact, I don't really make a custom of followmg up the work
of my students.
But I have noticed once or twice in class that you have given some'
very intelligent
comments
on the books we have discussed.
And yet you seem to
have fallen down on the matter of wtittens.
You have already missed two or three and
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when 1 saw you idle this morning I decided to say something to you about it. Do you
.find it difficult to keep up with the assigned readi~~ or are you, jus~ n<.>tinterested?"
Katherine studied the toes of her shoes and fading to find IOSplratlOo there, looked
up slowly. She had not anticipated such a scene and was at a loss for words.
Now
that she was safely in the office she wished desperately that she were anywhere else
but under the scrutiny of those keen dark eyes. She twisted her bright blue pen between
her fingers.
Her voice, when she spoke, was strange and dry.
"Of course I'm interested. Everybody else seems to do her reading so I s'pose
I ought to be able to. But I never seem to find the time,-that
is, there are so many

rhings-" she hesitated.
"1 didn't mean to make you uncomfortable,"
he rejoined,
"nor do I intend to
lecture you. 1 thought that if 1 called the matter to your attention,-that
perhaps you
didn't realize. If there is anything I can do to help you to adjust yourself to the course
more easily, I should like to do it."
He suddenly smiled in a friendly manner and
was at once [Q the embarrassed girl much less formidable.
She found the courage [Q
smile in response.
"1 guess I really haven't applied myself very much," she said honestly.
"It's so
easy JUSt not [Q do things that I haven't bothered."
Before she realized it she had fallen into a friendly discussion.
An hour passed
while she listened to him talk of various things.
A bell rang and reminded her of a
class. She rose regretfully.
"I have a class this hour. I'm afraid I'U have to go. May I come in again some
time ?"
"I should like very much [Q have you," came his prompt answer.
"Any time you
feel so disposed don't hesitate to drop in."
Kay wondered as she moved in the direction of her next class whether she had
ever been so happy before.
She felt immensely flattered that he should find her interesting ~nough to talk to. She passed a blissfully unconscious hour in a Bible lecture
romanCing about the future.
Her roommate, who shared this class with her, watched
her with some concern, wrote a few words on a blotter and pushed them over.
"I don't know what's responsible for this fog bur I wish you'd corne out of it.
I'm getting worried.
Is it a man and if so, for Pete's sake, who?"
. Katherine gave her a smile of mingled pity and ecstasy, if such a combination is
possible. Instead of answering the question, she wrote in reply.
"I'm not coming home to lunch.
I've got to go to the Iibe and read a novel."
The return was quick and unmistakable.
"I bet you've JUSt had a conference with Menon.
They all come out looking
like that."
Katherine tried to wither her with a glance and a whispered
"Don't
be crude.
Your imagination is roo vivid."
,
Not even her roommare's brutal frankness could jar her.
She sRenr the resr of the day in the library.
Its cool silence usually so conducive
to study fade~ to enable her to concentrate on the practical romancing of Jane Austen.
She was not 10 a mood to sympathize with an author whose heroines were swayed by
~ate~iaI considerations
before they allowed themselves to enjoy any emotions.
At
SIX 0 clock she closed her unread book and went home to dinner.
She w~s in an extraordinarily
peaceful mood.
The long afternoon spent in unaccustomed silence had rested her. Even the noisy welcome of her housemates failed to
di.sturb her: serenit~.
Healthily hungty after the SdlOOI day she attacked her dinner
With appetite and listened to the conversation about her.
"That Benson woman is an awful crab.
She gives us the longest assignments."
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"I know it. His wife must have
"I do wish Dr. Hill would wear a different tie
rotten taste." "I bet she makes him wear them on purpose so the girls won't get
interested in him."
There was a silence as the dessert came on the table. Then someone at the end
of the table remarked:
"1 heard the funniest thing today. Someone said Merton is engaged. She said
she saw it in the paper. No wonder he was in such good humor today. They say
he ,;;as actually human. If that's what happens I hope he has enough sense to marry
her.
There was a chorus of excited comment. Only Katherine sat silent, her eyes
staring at the little puddle of melted cream in her suspended spoon. No one noticed
her. She gave a funny little laugh. Her hands were wet and cold but her lips were
smiling. She stood up suddenly.
"Gee, 1 must be in a fog," she said to the surprised table. "I've gO[ a letter to
write that's got to go off tonight. 'Sease me, please."
She fled to her room and threw herself on the bed. The silence was shattered
with hysterical laughter.
ELLEN

JIubade
Love is never to have and hold;
Love is a comet, to charm and dieTo disappear with a flash of gold
Into the sky.
Who would clamor for love to last,
Pray for the years to twist and bow?
You will nor sigh to see it past,
Who hoard it nOW.
Laugh, when you say that love is fleet
Laugh together from dusk to dawn.
Remembering will be bitter-sweet,
When love is gone.
ALMA BENNETT.

o build no walls against the dying west
For me, I say, who saw the climbin~ sun,
What though the heart lies gasping In the breast,
And what once was at last is all undone.
No dark of night can be too deep to beat
Upon a breast that has been full of you:
Not till the breath goes scant have any careThen close the eyes, then Jet the door swing to.
MARY FORBES SCOTT.
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The Shooting of Hecklebeckle McBo'wknees
by

A drama in one act

the far-famed

playwright,

Aggie

McWhee/base,

CAST:

Temprress-Hecklebeckle
Lover -Snozzle
Husband-Oscar

McBowknees.

McCrankcase.
McBowknees.

PLACE:
Sneeeboro-on-Hodson.
(The scene cakes place to Heckle's apartment at five
lying on a couch playing the piccolo
Suddenly a dreamy
HECKLE: Life has dealt me a cruel blow.
fawn-eyed tarzans at my feet. What

Here am I-a
fait young thing with two
arn I to do I-Oscar my kitten lamb of a

husband is a dear bur as for Snozzle-ar
dizziness assails me-was
ever woman
I fly with Snozzle?
But if so-what
ah, me!
(Scream of iniant is heard
(A iond crash is heard at the
stage, the while clutching her neck.)

the mOfOiog
Heckle is
look comes into her eyes)

10

thought of him my blood waxes hot-

so tortured?
Which am I to choose?
Shall
of the little ones-they
will be left destitute
offstage.)
door.
Heckle gasp.r and pl1l1lges about the

HECKLE: Oh-who
can it be? (gargles Heckle.
She creeps exaggeratedly
In bursts Snozzle.
He clutches Heckle to him gasping.)
SNOZZLE: Hecklebeckle love-wi 1st flee with me?
you awaiting?
There is another!
HECKLE: No, my own sweet dream-no
Oscar say?-Murderous
thoughts,
gOty end-death
would take us.

to the door.

Ah, ha ! you hesitate-whom

one. But why are you here love?
What will
he must not find you here ~ 'Twould be the

SNOZZLE: Then, I am your only thought,
Out you is oblivion!

your life-come

to me, my own.

HECKLE: No, no, Snoz dear-I
cannot-let
me go!
Ler me go!
(Snoz
hand and pffrslfes Heck about, finally overpoUJeril~g her. She submits.)
SNOZ: You are mine-you

must be mine-flower

He~vens-Mercy!
(cries Heckle.)
HIde Snoz, dear-hide!
(Snoz

OSCAR: Ah, wi fie-I
HECKLE: (Very

am home-how

nervous)

is my little

Ef-fine Oscar, dearest,

OSCAR: Kiss me Heckle-(grabs
her-Heckle
baud!)
(Out from the curtain springs

Life withgrubs her

of my heart!

HECKLE: My he-man-but
Oscar he has been a good husband-I
(A loud bang is beard at the door.)
HECKLE: Ohl !
conference!

were

cannot

leave him.

It's Oscar coming home from his
hides behind a drape.)
turtledove?
fine!

has to submit-after
all he's her hNSSnozzle blind with rage.)
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low
double dealer-twa-timer,
untrue temptress! !

wolf within the fold, snake

SNOZZLE:

10

No, No!

HECKLE:

\XToman, thou hast wronged me-r-the little ones-c-ah! alas! alack!
this 17J:m?

OSCAR:

A friend-nothing

HECKLE:

(Roan)

SNOZZLE:

Silence!

McCrankcase!

117ho is

but a friend.

Friend nothing-I
are only her husband!

SNOZZLE:

OSCAR:

the grass,

am her

S.

P. (Secret Passion) and you, McBowknees,

Your name, sir?
Snozzle McCrankcase!

Come here! Obey! I would a word.
(They get together in the corner. MIlch whispering ensues. Heckle stands
afar-scared pink and shaking all over. From Oscar's pocket he takes a gun.
They go to the door,' pulling the gU1Z to aim, they both shoot it-crying)
Your
end, foul two-timet!
(Heckle staggers, groans and dies.)

OSCAR:

WINIFRED

One-half of these are yours for keeps: lush noon
That drowses on her stem behind the wind,
The patch of purple sheep all afternoon
Asleep against the yellow hill, and gar
Mad evening, with her silver veil unpinned,
And musing spectre-fingered night astray
In the wood-but
do not bargain for belief
In any love of mine, for that's toO brief
At best, and leaves too little time to laugh;
Here's half the moon-J keep the other half.
MARY FORBES

SCOTT.

Hypocrite
There was a man, or so the story goes,
Who, just to spite his face, cut off .his nose;
I've done the same, but, strangely, 10 my case
It mattered not; I had another face.
MARGARET
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rJln Unemployed Romance
"No," said James G. Roberts, as he sucked conclusively on his cigar, "I will not
take you inro the Roberts Contracting Company until yo~ have worked for someone
else. "And," he continued tersely, "you can't marry until you have a job.
I won't
supporr your wife,"
Bill listened ro his father's ultimatum rather abstractedly.
His gaze was concentrated on the cigar ash which had assumed prodigious
lengths
and threatened
to
cascade down the immaculate austerity of his father's shirt.
Bill reflected that as long
as father wished the ash to balance perilously there, it would.
Things animate and
inanimate did what James G. willed.
No matter how nat~ral it ?"light have ?~en to
oppose his will, it was a thing that never happened.
BIU realized the futility of
combating his father's statement, much as he wanred to do so.
Even if he had been
Jane also demanded that
did not care what he did,
one of the "idle rich" as

able [0 oppose his father, there was another problem to face.
he work. Jane was the girl to whom he was engaged.
She
or for whom he worked, but she would not consent to marry
she had bitterly called him at their parting.

Not that Bill considered it a condemnation.
Bill enjoyed being the "idle rich"
in his indolent young way. He had drifted through Yale in a happy haze of g~niality.
His personality, into which he never put anything, but which always served hun, had
won him many friends.
By hook or crook they slaved to keep within his neighbor~oo?
His fraternity brothers had thoughr no device beneath them in order to keep Bill In
college. The Four years had floated peacefully by and in June Bill had left the walls
of Harkness behind him.
The summer passed with equal equanimity
for Bill. He
thought vaguely of going into business.

1-

He waited for his personality to achieve irs unfailing wonders.
His personality
was still functioning,
bur it was in the face of the depression.
Its action was rather
sluggish.
November found Bill sitting in the College Club 'in New York.
He was perfectly
happy, bur other people seemed to have a disconcerting way of thinking he ought to be
doing something.
The people, in particular, were Jane and his father.
Jane was a darling.
He loved her with a surprising fervor for one so indolent,
bur Jane was being most annpying with her insistence that he do something.
Jane
was finishing her Senior year at Connecticut College up at New London.
Jane loved
him very much.
She said that she would marry him in June, but that he simply ·had
t~ ?e supporting himself.
This shocking state of things had come abour at Thanksglv~ng. Tearfully, but determinedly she had parted from him in Grand Central, before
taklO~ the crowded late train to Connecticut on which they had returned from so ma~y
vac~tlOns ~ogether .. She would. nor, she said firmly, between gulps, see him agalO
until he did sOmethlOg construrnve roward their furure.
Bill, considering the matter as he lay in bed the next morning, thought rhar perhal~s
he re~lly ought to act. Things did seem rather serious.
He would go down to hIS
father s office and see whether he could fix him up as tenth vice-president
or some-
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rhing of the sort.
But his father
had attached further stipulations.

had been singularly

evasive

of his personality

and

Now Mr. Roberts flicked the elongated ash in an ebony ash tray and looked steadily
at his son. Bill made a faint prorest by remarking mildly, "But think of rhe unemployment situation, Dad.
There aren't any jobs to be had."
"I don't see how you found that out," replied his father
surprised you knew people worked for their living."
Bill grinned

ingrariatingly

with some irony.

''I'm

at his father.

"Bur," continued the elder Roberts, "if you really love Jane and have any respect
for me, you'll at least join the army of the unemployed.
I'll see you when you do
and not before.
You can support yourself from now on. Good-bye, son."
Bill believed in the axiom of scarring at the top and working down.
At first, he
walked jauntily into palatial office buildings.
He said he was William Roberts, Yale,
'31, and would like an executive position of some sort. Most of these self-introductory
remarks were addressed
to stenographers
who laughed in his face and replied, "So
would we all, big boy!"
In one week's time he had worked harder trying to find a
job than doing anything else all his life.
.
He decided to run up to New Lcndon and see Jane.
Jane, however, was true to
her promise and refused to see him, when he called blithely on the phone to announce
his arrival.
She resisted all his subrerfuges
to see her.
Monday morning when he
had paid his bill ar the hotel, he found that he lacked carfare to New York.
"Well,
why go back?" he mused.
"After all, I might just as well be unemployed here, as
in New York."
He sold his coIIegiate raccoon and began to look for work.
He wandered up and
down Bank Street.
He tried the docks and the shipyard.
He asked everywhere for
anything.
The answer was always a sympathetic, "Sorry, buddy, we're taking care of
all we can now."
. F~nally he arrived at the New London Unemployment Relief Society. Thef would
gtve him a laborer's job up at the college.
The pay was forty cents an hour. Bill, who
coul~ easily have spent forty times forty cents in less than an hour, felt as though he
had inherited a million.
The next morning
he reported for work on campus clad in blue overalls.
To
buy these he had spem the last of his fur coat money. In such a ~arb, Jane, who was
accustomed to see him in the college environment
perfectly tailored, would never
recognize him.
As luck would have it he was set to work removing rocks, such as
only New England can grow, from a plot of ground not far from jane's dormit?ryJane had to pass this spot on her way from Winthrop Hou~e to classes.
It was BIlls
o~e consolation in those days of back-breaking
work. For eight and a half long .hours
Bill pounded on the unyielding
rocks.
Every bone in his body ached as he clIm.bed
IOta the creaky bed in the cheap little boarding
house where he had found lodgmg.
It was even worse in the morning.
jane's frequent trips (Q and from ~inthrop
were
oases of relief to him.
They kept him pounding relentlessly away.
Bill was always
careful to keep his dirt-begrimed
face turned away from her.
One morning,

chilly with

New

London
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fog, BiIl was struggling

in the northeast

Q

~/
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portion of the now almost cleared p.or.
The path beside him was slimy with mud.
He saw Jane approaching from Winthrop
all alone.
He turned his aching back to
the path. Jane's footsteps came rapidly coward him. Suddenly there was a little scream
of pain and he turned rapidly around to find Jane lying in the mud and clutching her
right ankle. Bill rushed to her side and began to rub the ankle.
She did not seem
surprised to see him, bur leaned against his blue workman's overalls, sobbing hysterically.
He picked her up bodily and carried her back to Winthrop,
depositing her on the
lounge in the living room.
As he straightened
up he was aware of a man sitting in
a chair. The man arose and extended his hand.
Mechanically
Bill extended his in
return and found that he was clasping tbar of his father.
And his father was saying to rhe dazed Bill that he was very proud of him, that
he had never realized that he had it in him to work like this and that if he would come
back to New York, he would give him a position in the business.
"And now," concluded Mr. Roberts, "I will leave you to Jane.
She is responsible
for my unexpected
presence here."
Bill turned ro Jane who was standing quire steadily on her once injured ankle, with
delight and quesrioning in his eyes. Ten minutes later as Mr. Roberts tiptoed by the
door he heard them making plans for June.
GERTRUDE
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STEARLY

BUTLER.

UYCutual
One day you'll come co me, and say "My dear,

Ic's been a great mistake, I should have known
That

I was never meant for you alone,"

And turn to brush away a phantom tear.
You'll be uneasy; but that sudden fearThat I'll not let you go, needlessly grown
In your heart's empty space, whence love is flown,Will seem a wistful dream another year.

I'll read beyond your stricken eyes,-regret,
Yet less of grief, that you should hurt me so,
Than secret joy. Then with a farewell kiss
Of sympathy, you'll go, and soon forget
And may you, for your pride's sake, never know,
That I've long wondered how to tell you this.
MARGARET

HILAND:

'Pub lie Opinion
(A translation from the Spanish of
Gustavo Becquer)

(A translation from the Spanish of
Ramon de Campoamor)

My poor, darling Caroline!
Never shall I forget my poor

girl!

See, how the passers-by repine
As rhey see rhe shell rhat held that pearl:

A mrate.-Begin the singing!
The doctor.-The end of her pain!
Her father.-I am choked with weeping!
Her mother.-For death I am fain!
A little hoy.-What
a fine show!
A yOU1lg man.-The beauty of her!
A sel'va1zt-girl.-Her shame's laid low!
All old womall.-1 envy her!
Sleep thou in peace I-The godly bless.
Goodbye! is said by a score.
A philosophef.-One
human less I
A poet.-One angel more l
JEAN

BLAKESLEE

For a beautiful sight, an earth;
For a sunrise, heaven's mirth;
For a kiss . . . I don't know
What to you a kiss is worth!
JEAN

BLAKESLEE

NEAL.

(A translation from the Spanish of
Gustavo Becouerv
What is poetry?
You say while you fix
My gaze with your eyes of blue;
What is poetry?
You can ask me that?
Poetry . . . is you.
JEAN

NF...AL.
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BLAKESLEE

NEAL.
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Junior Month
"But, Mr. Curci, won't you just try the clinic? They may be able to
discover what rhe trouble is and if they do, you'll be able to get a job again
and your worries will be practically over. Suppose you come with me this
afrernoon and we'll see what can be done."
Thns it was that Mr. Curci, an Italian man of 50 years, was persuaded
be examined for an eye-trouble that had kept him from securing or maintaining jobs for months; an eye trouble which he had stubbornly declared
to be incurable. This was my first case at Jnnior Month and I was determined
to

to do my utmost.

Mr. Curci went to the clinic with me and while we were

waiting, he ralked to me frankly of his troubles. He had five children, the
oldest of whom was twelve. He had no money because he hadn't been able
to keep a job and bit by bit their savings had disappeared.
He clenched his
fists and trying to hide from me the tears in his eyes, he said, "Sometimes
I could kill myself-I have never had to live on charity before bur, for my
children's sakes, I must." Then he asked me if I thought the COS would
pay the rent for him this month or he would be dispossessed, and then whar
would become of them. I, trying not to reveal how moved I was, assured
him that the e.O.S. would not fail him, they'd manage somehow. He tried
to smile, then went for his examination.

Later that afternoon, a new Mr. Curci appeared before me--a man full of
hope and eager to find a job immediately, a man determined to make good
for himself, his family, and the CO.S.
His eyes had been examined, he
had been given glasses and assured that his trouble was not serious. Today,
he has a job, he and his family are independent and all are extremely happy
in their good fortune.
'
This is just one of the cases I had while at Junior Month where I found
each

Doe

more fascinating to work out than another.

But the case work with

its thrilling trips to ,Harlem, the Bowery, and little Italy is bur one phase
of junior Month ~Ct1VIty. We have, too, lectures given by the leading men
and :vomen 111 the" fields, lectures on Juvenile Delinquency, Mental Hygiene,
Imrnigrarion, Child Placing and Adoption, Fitting the Handicapped into
Industry, PsychoanalySis; and along with these lectures are trips to places
like Randall s Island, the Medical Center Ellis Island the Juvenile Courrs,
and the Children's Village at Dobbs Fer;y.
'
Play and social life make up the third phase of Junior Month.
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Twelve

c

girls, each representing her own college, rogether with Miss Tousley and
"Cady," director of Junior Month and hostess at the University Club respectively, can have the merriesr fun possible after a day's work. There are
dinner parries, luncheons with people like Walter Gifford (incidentally, I
sat next ro him) and Mr. Purdy, theatre parties where you even go backstage and meet the stars (we mer Beatrice Lillie and Earnest Truex), concerts, and week-ends I Yes, indeed! each week-end during the month is
planned for us to visit at homes on Long Island where we play tennis,
go on boat rides, swim or ride horseback. Everyone was grand ro us as
though we were doing something big when in reality, it was vice versawe get a thrilling, lasting, worth-while experience at no expense ro ourselves
and in return we try ro give the best we have, and ro gain sometbing real
out of Junior Month that we can pass on ro our friends and ro all with
whom we come in contact; to give them an idea of the astounding achievements of the Charity Organization Society, and the wonderful advance it
bas made in Social Service.
For myself, I have gained a broader knowledge of the people rbis world
is made of; a deeper understanding of human nature with its problems, an
admiration and respect for social workers, and an earnest desire to do my
part in helping where help is most needed. May I exptess my sincere appreciation ro the college for sending me and my life-long support to Miss Tousley
and the Charity Organization Society.
Here's luck to next year's Juniorl
ELYNORE

I
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SCHNEIDER.
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"Six Feet Three.
Six-feer-rhree-c-broad

shoulders

a steep mountain trail-golden-brown

which can easily carry a hundred-pound

skin that seemed

to

pack up

drink in the liquid sunshine.

Smooch-muscled arms that brought the varsity boat in three lengths ahead every race
-c-that could put the shot farther than any college man in the east. Two hundred pounds
of bone and muscle so perfectly coordinated
that he "got his man" every time the
quarterback barked signals.
He could ride, too. On his ranch in New Mexico he always led the roundups
and won prizes at the rodeo. In his cowboy's chaps and sombrero, his bronze skin made
a starclingly effective background for deep blue eyes and black curly hair.
He was
happiest when cantering down the canyon on his black horse, Srorm-c-rhe two made a
veritable Centaur; they were so closely in harmony, and understood each other's thoughts
so well.
So you see-he
had everything-looks,
capability, money-loads
of it-and
talent
-his
verses and impressionistic
sketches were a delightful
combination
of beautiful
expression and imaginative flights of fancy, whimsy and philosophy.
A college girl
would call him "her ideal; the answer CO a maiden's prayer."
And yet-I
felt sorry for him. One day, the fog had nor cleared above the mesa
over which they were flying so low and he and his best friend, who had gone up with
him for a pleasure flight, had crashed, nose down, on the rocky tableland.
They were
rescued four hours later, but his friend died on the way to the hospital, and John
was so distrait that he raved in delirium.
As soon as he was sanely conscious, his
fiancee-the
girl to whom he had opened his heart and shown the inmost recesses
of his soul, the woman who was life itself-came
to him, curtingly
cold him that it
was his fault, that it was an avoidable accident, and that she didn't wane to love a man
who could have so little thought for the life of a friend.
After that it didn't matter.
He was blind.
Not even the faintest glimmer of
light carne through his now useless eyes. Specialists, after months of ceaseless effort,
brought back his sight.
What did he want it for?
. N.ow he can'.t see in the dark. That is the pathetic thing about him.
Strong and
awv.e 10 the daylight, I must show him where the steps are when he brings me home
at night.
Helplessly he must sit beside me while I drive his powerful car along the
bea0·
He ca~'t see ~e harvest moon streaming its blessing upon us.
And so ~he
blessing doesn t help his eyes-or
me. Only the wind against his face has rneanmg
for him-and
the wind's caresses are cruel tonight.
NATALIE
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SHANNON

CLUNET.

